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oofd approves·-tuition i_ncrease effective next falt. 
by Andre Stephenson 

Tuition will be . $6 higher 
·s fall 
The State Board of Higher 
ducation 'approved the in
ease Thursday on the 
commendation o.f the 
esidents Council of State 
lieges and Upiversities. 
The college and university 
esidents met Wednesday at 

and recommended the in
ase to offset the loss of 

venue expected from a new 
w allowing 18-year-olds 
om out-of-state to declare 
emselves as North Dakota 
idents. 

The board approved the 
residents' graduated in

se that calls for the two 
·versities, SU and UND~ to · 
crease tuition $18 a year 
hile the smaller state 
lieges, who have fewer out
·state students, to increase 
$9 a :year.. · 
A problem for the Council 
as just how much to in
ease tuition. The smaller 
te. colleges favored waiting 
year to see how many 
'dents take advantage of • 
e new law. However, SU 
d UND, who have a much 
ger percentage of out-of
te students, could not af -

rd to bear the expected loss. 
The two universities stand 
lose as much as $1 million 
ually in nonresidents' fees 

hile the potential .Joss for 
e rest of the state is about 
00,000, with a large portion 
that occurring at the State 
hool of Science of Wah
ton. 
Fall 1976 enrollment 
gures . show l,716 
nresidents attending_ ~U. 
About 500 students pay 
t-of-state tuition. 
swning the freshmen can
t declare themselves 
sidents until they have 
ed. here a y.ear, SU will lose 

income from about 400 
dents. This will amount to 
$200,000 to $300,000 loss 
hyear. 

It is ex~ the increase
proved by the board 
ursday in Mayville will 
erate $250,000 next year, 
Ording to Commissioner of 

'gher Education Kenneth 
schke. Next_year, after the 
pact of the new residency 
w and tuition increase is 
own, another tuition in; 
se may be necessary. 

Also supporting the in
ease Thursday was the 
orth Dakota Student 
sociation. NDSA President 
gela Mulkerin of SU read 
board a resolution pa~sed 
the NDSA convention at 
last moQ.th. 

Mulkerin told the board 
t NDSA supports a 
dual tuition increase and 
t any increase should be 
'nimal. · NDSA had been 

ssing in t.erms of a $10 

. to $12 increase at its April 
meeting. 

N))SA supported the in
crease because it was con
cerned that DO increase the first 
year would make a very large 
increase necessary the second 
year. to make up for the loss. 
After the first year loss was 
made up, NDSA felt there 
would be little chance of 
lowering the rates. 

Two of the seven board 
mempers voted against the 
increase. Geraldine Clapp of 
Fargo_ noted that the state 

colleges ~ve enrollments of 
around.800 students and that 
at $9 a piece, this is only 
$7,200 a year extra for these 
schools. "If they only need 
this little, why do they need 
any?" she asked. 

Milton Hertz of Mott also 
voted against the increase 
because it shifted the burden 
of a law affecting nonresident 
students onto the North 
Dakota resident studen~. 
. As a result of Thursday's 

board action, graduate school 
tuition will increase $36 for 

North Dakota residents and 
$72 for nonresidents. In ad
dition to resident un
dergraduate tuition in
creasing $18, nonresident un
dergraduate tuition will in
crease $57 at SU and UNO 
and $33 at the state colleges. 

In other action the board 
·gave SU approval for further 
remodeling of Ladd Hall and 
the Old Fieldhouse. 

The payrolls for the state 
colle_ges and universities were 
also approved by the board 
and included a 10.5 per cent 

FC: ~oesn't fund SU. Day Care Center 

increase over last year, 
amounting to $43,525,311. 
SU's payroll is $12,994,776, 
up 13. 'i per cent. 

The salary of the SU 
president was increased 
$3,000 to $45,500 and the 
salary for the athletic direc
tors of both universities was 
set at $30,000. The UNO 
athletic director 's salary 
remained the same while SU's 
was increased $2,800. 

Here are the results of 
Thursday's ' and Saturday's 
Finance Commission (FC) 
meetings. 

The grants for basketbali, 
gymnastics, track and 
volleyball are less than last 
year while those for badmin
ton, softball and tennis are 

Association came back for would be hurt the most if 
funding for the University · rates went up. 
Day Care Center but changed As with the first time FC 
its request from $2,000 to considered the center, it was 
$1,400. divided down the middle on Women's Athletics 

· The Women's Athletics 
budget was finally considered 
by the commission and a final 
grant of $24,589 was made. 
Last year's grant was 
$23,471. Women's athletics 
had requested $41,859. 

higher. 
. Basketball was given 
$7,192, gymnastics $3,987, 
softball $3,624, tennis $1,124, 
track $1,801, volleyball 
$3,110 and the administrative 

Sandy Holbrook SPQke for whether to fund ft. · 
the group and took issue with Citing the "responsibilities . 
the commission's reasons for of having children" and amid 
not funding it the first time. cries of "you can't push them 

In response to FC saying off on the University," the 
tuition could be raised commission recommended $0 
because there is a long on a close vote. But later, af
waiting list, Holbrook said ter more discussion, another 
that it would be students that close vote approved $1,400. 

Equipment was cut from 
$11,134 to $3,082. 

budget $1,855. 
Day Care Center 

The Married Student 

~ading~survey to be conducted 
by Steve Olson · . present system will be about the possibility of con-

To resolve the question of a retained. ducting a survey. 
grade system change, the Surveys have been conduct- Although Narum himself 
Academic Affairs Committee ed. in the past, in a tather in- does not have the time to do 
decided Tuesday 1i<> request a formal manner, but, accord- it, he did agree to look for a 
suryey of students an<l ing to one committee mem- graduate student, preferably 
faculty · to deteJ;"Illine feasible her, "lack of response seems in counseling or education, 
alternatives to ,the present to indicate a lack of ·who would be willing to take 
system. overriding concern" about the the time to conduct a 

"Change for the sake of matter. meaningfulsurvey. 
change is not justified," was Dr. David Berryhill, chair- "We're looking for someone 
the consensus of the commit- man of the committee, then who will do a good job," .said 
tee,. and. until a valid alter- spoke with Dr. Gary Narum Narum, and ht; hC?pes to have 
native 1s presented, the of the Counseling Center some results within a year. 

However, John Strand, who 
is also a student senator, had 
been attending a Senate 
meeting and did not take 
part. · He asked the com
mission to justify the grant to 
him. 

Strand's objection to the 
center was that out of more 
than 1,000 married students, 
only 33 children in the center 
belong to students. He also 
cited the 160-person waiting 
list and said that some 
students were being denied 
this service. Finance Com-

FC to pege 2 



Askew, Hodenfield win 
Beauty, Beast contest 

Robin Askew and Roger 
Hodenfield · were the winners 
in last Thursday's Beauty 
and the Beast Legs Contest 
held in the Alumni Lounge of 
the Union. 

Hodenfield, who entered 
the contest as an· in
dependent, was followed in the 

_ men's diyision by Al Merril, 
sponsored by Gamma Phi 
Beta, and Roger Baserich, 
sponsored by '.Alpha Tau 
Omega. 

Askew, also sponsored by 
the A TOs, won in the finals · 

· over Barb Iverson, sponsored 
by GPB, who took second and 
Kathy Dean, sponsored by 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, who 
took third. 

Dan St. Onge served as 
master of ceremonies for the 
event which was enjoyed by an 
enthuisastic audience. 

Judges were John Johnson, 
an associate professor in 
animal science; Marilyn Nass, 
associate professor in women's 
physical education; Dr. Dennis 
Isrow, the physical education 
department's head trainer. 

Commenting o;n his role as a · 
judge, Johnson said, "We 
don't get an opportunity like 
this over at animal science. 
Although, I don't know if the 
girls realize it, but they do get 
judged sometimes in class." 

The contest was sponsored 
by the Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity. 
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mission only funds those ac
tivities open to the entire 
campus. · 

On a 5 to 2 vote, $0 was 
granted. 
Undergra_duat, Research , 

The University Senates 
Research Committee received 
$1,500 for undergraduate 
research projects, which are 
usually limited to $200 each. 

The committee requested 
$3,000, the same as last year, 
but the commission felt it 
could only afford to give 
$1,500, the same as last year. 
Vets Club 

The Veterans Club 
requested $4,520 but only got 
$500. FC did not fund $1,900 
for the national convention of 
$240 for intramurals and a 
homecoming float. 

Only $350 -of a requested 
$2,500 for travel to state 
meetings was funded. The 
other $150 is for materials 
and a phone to keep veterans 
informed of recent changes in 
regulations. 
Student government 

Although a few of the 
commission . members led a 
successful, but non-serious, 
move to grant student govern
ment nothing_, others 
seemed very serious when 

, they suggested student 
government officials should 

Leg contHt winners Robin Askew and Roger' Hodenfleld lhow off their 
trophies a11e; the contHt. · (Photo by Wayne Spath) 
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work for nothing:"' · 
Almost $9,000 of the 

$13,752 requested by student 
government was for salaries. 

Student President Angela 
Mulkerin brought the salaries 
of the president and vice 
president to the same level, 
,($150 a · month) but -the com
mission thought there should 
be some difference and moved 
the vice president's salary to 
$140. 

Mulkerin increased the 
salaries of the finance com
mission members but not the 
commissioner. FC approved 
these incr~ases and also 
raised the commissioner's 
salary. 

Dropped .from the student 
government budget · were 
salaries for the Student 
Court, but they were sup
planted by requests for two 
more commissioner's 
salaries-the commissioner of 
organizations and the com
missioner of student services. 

The final grant for salaries 
was $7,755 and the total 
grant was $10,980. The com
mission ' also made some cuts 
in material~ and travel. 
IDs , . 

Student governmept a~ed 
for $1,260, a 23 per cent m
crease from last year, to give 
free student ID cards to the 
freshmen. 

The grant was cut to $1,000 
after commissioner Ross Sut
ton said that the bill this year 
was about $750. 

Typewriters 
Sold, Rented; 

and 
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Gaffney'~ 
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,. 
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Scholars discussion planned 
Two fourth year students in 

the SU Scholars Program will 
discuss their projects at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, May 10, in 
Town Hall of the Union. . 
· J eaniline Straley, 
Carrington, and Steven L. · 
Mitchell, Fargo, will discuss 
'' genealogy and Ar
chaelogy: Independent Scho
Ials at Work." 

It is the last in the 1'976-'77 
series of Tuesday Evening 
Forums, sponsored by the SU 
Scholars · Program. The 
program is opeD to the public 
at no charge. 
Ensemble to present concert 

SU's Wind Ensemble will 
present a concert at 8:15 p.in. 
Sunday, May 15, at Festival 
Hall. . 

The 34-member organi
zation is conducted by 
Roy ~Johnson, associate 
professor of music. 

The. program will include 
"Toccata Marziale" by Ralph 
Vaughan Williams; "Sym
phony for Band" by Jtobert 
J a-ger; "Affirmations" by 
Karl Ahrendt; "To Be Fed by 
Ravens" by W. Francis Mc-· 
Beth; "Bagatelles for Band" 
by Vincent Persichetti and 
"Folk Song Suite" by 
Williams. , 

There is no charge for the 
concert and the public is in-
vited to attend. · 
Bailey to discuss Dickens 

Paul Bailey, SU writer-in
residence, will discuss the 
writings of Charles Dickens 
at 8 p.m. today, May 10, in 
the Regency Room of the 
Town House Motor Inn in 
Fargo. 

Preceding the lecture, -the 
Faculty Award in English 
will be presented. The award 
is sponsored by Lois and 
Mart Vogef of Far_Jo, A 
reception for Bailey and the 
award recipient will follow the 
lecture. _ 

The program is sponsored 
by the Plains Distribution 
Service and the SU English 
Department. · 
Melone presents paper . 
· Dr. Albert Melone, 
associate professor of 
political science at SU, 
presented a paper at the 45th 
annual meeting of the 
Political Science Section of 
the Minnesota Academy of 
Scien~ April 29 and 30 at 
St. Cloud University. 

His paper, "Rejection of the 
Lawyer-Dominance Proposi
tion:Is the Evidence Com
pelling?" is based on inter
view and questionnaires ~m
pleted by college interns who 

participated in the 1 
North Dakota Legislature. 

The study shows t 
although lawyers are in 
influential in the legisla 
process, the influence 
primarily subtle. 
Comita to present paper 

Dr. . Gabriel · Com 
professor of zoology at 
will present a paper -at 
20th Congress of the I 
national Society of L 
nology Aug. 7 through 1 
Copenhagen. 

The title of Comita's p 
is "The reduction of pri 
productivity in Brewer 
Reservoir - by peri 
hypolimnetic discharge.'' 

The object of Comi 
research is to reduce bl 
of algae by the draining o 
cessive amounts of nutri 
from the bottom of the lak 
intervals throughout 
summer. Comita said t 
results so far 'indicate 
this draining has been e 
tive. · 
Candidate forum planned 

There wil( be a stud 
body president and 
president candidate foru 
3:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
11, in the Alumni Loung 
the Union. All students 

.. encouraged to · attend. ,, 

.forum wiU be . sponsored 
the Lincoln Douglas De 
Society. 
Candidate forum planned 

There will be a stud 
body president and 
president candidate fo 
3:3; p.m. Wednesday, Ma 
in the Alumni Lounge of 
Union. All students are 
couraged to attend. 
forum will be sponsored 
the Lincoln Douglas De 
Society. 
Crops and Soils Club · 

The Crops and Soils Cl 
spring picnic will be'held 
p.m. Wednesday, May 11 
Linden wood Park. 
challenge softball . g 
against the faculty is P 
ned: 

Tickets are being 'sold 
club members. Faculty 
interested members are 
vited. Anyone living o 
board plan may eat fr 
they contact Jim Berg at 
7761 before tonigh~. Tu. 
evening. F'or more 1n 
mation call Ray Albrech 
232-9348 or Brenda Was 
at 232-0869. 
Flying Club . 

The SU Flying Club. 
have its May general mee 
at 7 p.m Wednesday, Ma 
in the Union. 
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Mid East feast and fest 
features belly dQnc:ing 

by'Gary Grinaker 
Sounds of Middle East 

came from the stringed in
struments on stage, drum's 
1,eat provided a rhythm to the 
unfamiliar melody. Suddenly, 
the heavy beat was echoed by 
the sharp clang of little cym
bals. 
Every head turned as the 

three dancers floated into the 
back of the room. Little cym
bals on the fingers snapped 
with the rhythm, while 
shoulders and hips ·shimmied 
with the music. 
The belly dancers looked 

like the members of an. old 
movie harum, dressed in the 
scant costume of the Middle 
East and wrapped in a long, 
semi-transparent veil. 
The dancers of the Middle 

Eastern Fold Ensemble were 
an essential part of the Mid
dle East Feast,and Fest, put 
on by the Arabic Student 
Association Wednesday 
evening in the Ballroom. 

''The veil becomes an ext.en
sion of oneself during the 
dance,'' she explained. ''There 
is no set routine, the danoe 
evolves with the way you're 
feeling at the moment." 

"You put yourself in a 
mood and let the music carry 
you through," she said 

The beat of a small drum 
provided a base to the music, 
and a violin, a bazookie and 
an oud were the stringed in
struments providing the 
melody. 

A main difference between 
this and forms of music here 
is the addition of a quart.er 
tone, exflained Adel Sokkary, 
leader o the Camel Riders. , 

The quarter tone is an extra 
tone between the tones of our 
music scale. 

During a break in the 
music, the audience feasted 
on basbossa, a cake topped 
with almonds, and baklaba, a 
layered cake made from 
durum flour. 

Then the audience was 
asked to join in a debbka, a 
middle Eastern folk dance. 

/ 

Aalia, Dasha and N adra 
are, off stage, Paula Sebesta, 
Kathy Thomas and Judith 
Edling of Minneapolis, Minn. 
They teach ballet and jazz 
dancing in ;Minneapolis. Paula Sebeata, Kathy Thomas, and Judhh Edllng MlnnNP-Olla, dlaplay thalr dancing talents at the Mid-ENI ,.... ' . 

and , .. 1. · (Photo by Way~ ~th) 
"Before I started I related 

belly dancing to burlesque, 
ut I decided to try ~t before 
lacing a lapel on it," Sebesta 
dmitted after the show. 
"Once I tried it, I 
·scovered the cultural as
cts of the dance. We've 

one a lot of research into the 
tumes and dances of the 

iddle East now,'' she said. 
The costumes come from 
iddle East.em designs. The 
ins on the costumes co.me 
m the old custom of send

girls into town w~ 
eir dowries on strings~ They 
ould dance while the young 
n looked them over. After 
ey were married, they 
ould quit dancing. · 
The small marks on the 
reheads are representatives 
tribal tattooes. Each tribe 
d a different tattoo, which 
ould be placed on the fore
ds of the women. So if a 

arby tribe stole their 
omen, everyone would know 
which tribe they actually 

longed. 
Balady, or belly dancing, is 
folk dance of the Middle 
ast. The first da~e was 

· · scent of the old harum 
ces. 

"Actually, and we're not 
pposed to say this, it is 
mewhat sei1st1al," Sebesta 

"tted: 
The shimmy is not very 
mplicated, but difficult to 
t used to. lt's based on in

ndent ma\'ement, where 
h part of the body makes 
movement without af

ting the others. 
"The moves of the various 

work together, but they 
n move in opposit.e direct
. So while your shoulders 

· to the right, your hips 
· ht be moving towards the 
," Sebesta said 
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N'eWsBriefs 
Unemployment drops to 7 
percent 

The country's unem
ployment rate ·dropped in 
April to 7 per cent, t~ lowest 
in. 29 months. More than -half 
a million persons found work 
in April and reduced the 
jobless rate from 7 .3 per cent 
the previous month. 

Republic announces steel 
price hike 

Republic Steel Corp., the . 
nation's fourth-largest 
steelmaker, announced a steel -
price increase Friday. Effec
tive May 15 the price of flat
rolled steel will go up 8.8 per 
cent and hot-rolled and cold
finished carbon and alloy bar 
steel will be increased 6.8 per 
cent. , 

The 7 per cent figure is the 
lowest since November 1974 
when it stood at 6. 7 per cent. 
Unemployment during the 
current recession reached a /wholesale prices up 
high in May 1975 at 9 per Higher grocery and utility 
cent. · bills will be the result of 
Bumlng ban llfted April's 1.1 per cent rise in 
· Governor Arthur Link's wholesale prices announced 
ban on open burning in North - by the Labor Department 
Dakota has been lifted for the Thursday. 
east.em and central portions Higher farm11Dd fuel prices 
of the state following rains pushed the price index up
last week. The governor· said ward The April ,figure means 
Friday the ban ltould con- a 13.5 per. cent increase an-
tinue in 21 western counties. nually. 
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The State Board of Higher Education approved a· 
tuition increase of $18 per year. This ·action was the 
result of the recent court ruling on residency 
requirements. Now ·that out-of-state students can 
declare -residency after one ·year, if they are not 
being supported by their parents, the state is going 
to have make up the extra money. 

Although it is never encouraging to see college 
· expenses rise, it can hardly be avoided today~ 
Everything is going up and when figuring out the 
total cost of tuition, North Dakota has one of the 
lowest rates. It amounts to approximately $11.60 
for an average of 15 credits. , 

This is a lot cheaper than surrounding 
. areas-South Dakota, for instance, pays an 

average of $16 per credit hour. It becomes a little 
more worrisome when room and board rates con
tinue to rise . . Some people will naturally be upset 
when they hear tuition increase, but when all fac
tors are considered most North Dakota students 
are getting an education at a much lower price than 
those of other states . 

••• 
The annual BOSP-student government softball 

game was held Sunday. Of course the BOSP-team 
came out ahead-as long ~s I have been around 
BOSP has always won, so Sunday was no excel)". 
ti.on. It was a fun time and gave everybody the 
chance to get the "fighting" done on a softball 
field-in good spirits. 

The "spirits" were good too and although 

-
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student government lost, their spirits weren't t 
terribly damaged.. . 

The Spectrum didn't have to work very hards· 
the gam~ was won before we even starte 
technically anyway. The student government tea 
.showed up an hour late, but it gave us warm. 
time. We also supplied them with a few ext 
players to make the sides more even. This was 
show our willingness to beat them fair and square 

Actually it was a very good time and even if te 
pers did fly once in a:while, it was all settled 
friendly shouting matches. 
· So student government can have their chan 
again next year to try and beat the BOSP tea 
Maybe one of these times student government 
come out ahead. but I wouldn't be too sure! 

I 

· The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the sc~oo 
year except holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opinions ex 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university ad 
ministration, faculty or student body. . 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second floor 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or ~37 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in CasselCon 
N.D. ~.,-..., . · 

News s~ries or features for publication must be typewritten, doubl 
spaced, with a 65 character line. Deadline is 5 pm. twQ' days befor 
publication 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted type 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letter 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spec 
trum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit letters fo 
length, without destroying the writer's -major thesis, and to correct o 
vious spelling,.style and grammatical enors. !I 

The Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board of Stqd~ 
Publications,, State University Station,.' Fargo, N.O., 58102. S,i;fqn 
class postage is paid.at Fargo. Subscription'rates are S2 per quarter o 
SS per year. 
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t ~o ___ th __ e.....,;;;;ed~ito:.:..r=--: __;,____ _ FC fui1ds $58~, 902 for 57 ·-budQets · -
f would like to commend As a resul~ of this unselfish Total disbursements of , after BOS:l>'s Friday meeting, · diverse in the type of enter· 
~~~a:~s ~~~0!0d.J: ~ !'; ~ ~~~ 82.902"for the 1977-78 year he believed BOSP would at- tainment it provides the 
the tub races last Monday. th :~ and hak v recommended Saturday tempt to bring salaries down. students but FC denied the 

St. Onge was in the path of h helped rd.mas en up, the Finance Commission However, he explained that request. 
the machine when it went out e ti ~arJ: rescue (FC). Working with an BOSP still had a commit- Also important to CA was 

l and left °P8l'!1 ons · estimat.ed $600,000, this left tment to pay the current more money for Special Events 
~:nghtrohe must of 1::o:!t Withou~ Dan ~n unfor- FC with $17,098 in its Con- editor and business manager including a theatrical 

tbunate mishap mig~t ~ave tingency Fund from which to $240 a month until the end of production. Citing that this 
was in personal danger he een even more serious. makegrantsduringtheyear. theirt.erms. - year's gran, t of $72,520 is a 
react.eel by ·shoving the crowd Thanks 
back, clearing them away · Scott Grosskreutz Of the 67 budgets approved FC denied, this request for substantial increase over last 
from the oncoming tub. _ , .. John Hanson Saturday at the finalization continuing these --salaries by year, FC denied this request, 

• session, eight were increased not~ that BOSP has been too. . • 
and one was reduced. The turning in at least a $4,000 ·FC did grant CA $140 for 
reduction came in the ~-H surplus .each year, which insurance for the super 
budget, which went ·from means that FC has been over- trouper spotlights the com
$538 to $461, by reducing the budgeting. FC would rather mission granted and ad
grant travel to t&.e convention have this money at the begin- ditional National Entertaip
from 13 cents a mile to 10 ning of the year by a lower ment Conference dues. 

to the editor: 
I would like to comment on 

the article in the Backspace 
concerning the accident. I, 
like a lot of other people; 
spent some µme in 'nam', and 
due to ~the)' type 'of job, was 
requited to take the military's 
medic course. It was 
gratifying to work next to 
Chris Smith,. who showed a 
calmness and coolness, that 
for some, will always be 
lacking. . -

first aid and CPR? A 
suggestion to the Med 
Club-how about a 100% 
goal to that attainment? 
True, it won't impress a 
medical · school review board, 
but it will, or could, aid your 
fellow man. Besides, from the 
look on a few Pre-Med faces 
that Mohday, the realization 
that saving lives, and healing 
and comforting the sick is 
,what it really is all about 
shocked a few. I sincerely 
hope that no one will ever 
have to use their first aid 
· skill. I know I never enjoyed 
seeing humanity in that con
dition in Vietnam, but I thank 
God I am not a gawker. 

cents a mile-the same as all BOSP grant than have it sit Other increases included 
other groups. idle in BOSP's account and $350 for the Scholar's 

The commission's get it back at the end of the Program for Senior Projects 
guidelines proved to be con- year. ' and $60 to both the 
troversial since the ' cost of The commission welcomes Mechanized Agriculture and 
renting a University vehicle BOSP to a Contingency Fund Agricultural Engineering 
has increased 3 to 6 cents request if it comes up short: clubs for their FIEI reports, a 
a~ve guidelines. However, Salary inci:eases for Cam- type of national competition. 
smce travel represen~ a large pus Attract101Js (CA) were The Concrete Canoe was 
portion of FC's total grants also denied. Of special con- funded $80 for materials, as 
and since the stud!nts ac- cem to CA was the salary of requested by the civil 
activity fee did not increase the publicity director, who engineers, and a couple of 
this year, the commission felt CA president ~l Hennessy organizations got $10 to $30 
no obligation to revise its said 4@.s a heavy workload for Little International 
guidelines. Instead, it chose and many responsibilities. booths. The Wildlife Club got 
to fund a ~ntage of travel The commission admitted $420 for travel and lodging to 

For all the courses required 
by a university, it is sad that 
p first aid course is not one of 
them. Even with a pre-med 
program here, not to criticize, 
and with students being able 
to go thro zoology, biology, 
chemistry, and physics, with 
a 4.0, how many of our pre
med students are qualified in 

The largest additional t~at the current publicity . its Texas conclave. 
Sincerely; grant made Saturday went to director Shaka Noble' is The budget must now go·to 

K.W.B. the Board of Student doing an outstanding job the Student Senate for ap
Publications (BOSP) in the but maintains that it grants proval. The Senate is expect
amount of $2,994 for the salaries for the position and ed to take up the issues of the 
Spectrum. This represented a not the-person. non-funding of the Day Care 
13 per cent advertising com- · The most urgent request of Center and campus video. 
mission for salesmen and was ·cA was reinstatement of the The budget must then be 
granted after FC understood campus video program cut by · signed by student president 
the balance sheet accounting the commission. Hennessy Angela Mulkerin and 
of BOSP business manager said that CA wishes to remain President L.D. Loftsgard. 
Rick Burchill 

· A request by BOSP to get 
A . generalization I have _ people were bumping bodies back the-money FC cut from 

made as to the entertaiuQlADt-- -and slopping up beers at the salaries was denied. BOSP 
taste of the ave'l'a:gj SU ATO house and countless argued that it has been 
student was evidenced to the others were doing their thing paying the Spectrum editor 
max last Friday night. The at their favorite w·atering $240 a month for four year 
generalization is that if a per- holes. and that a cut to $176 seems 
formance on campus isn't a The most pitiful thing that unexplainable. 
big-name act, or an ear- will happen due to this lack ·of Commissioner Ross Sutton 
blasting rock and roll ban~ student in~t is that these - replied that during those four 
most SU students couldn't kinds of quality performances years, FC has never budget 
care less about going. will cease to happen on the more than $180 a month for 
For two years I have seen SU campus. _ the editor and it has been 

unusu~lly . small crowds"' Campus Attractions won't BOSP's decision to-pay $240. 
during coffeehouses, Fine Arts COP;~ue to break their butts Sutton point.eel out that FC's 
Series programs, and jazz trying to find, contract and intent has clearly been that 
d blues concerts. Most of P.ut on these diversified shows BOSP reduce salaries. 

the performances I have seen if they know that nobody is BOSP member Dave Mor
n campus have been from going to attend. They'll settle stad told the commission that 

to excellent but it seems for their $6 per ticket rocker 

/ 

RAINBOW GARDENS 
UN~QUE PLANT & FLORAL PALACE 

232-3939 

'" '~*-~ _ PLANTS " \\' / - SERVICES . ~. 
~ ~'ll,-, • C•tf'9wffl · ~~- • •Hollloltuusl • • -
,,•1\fl.~·,.~~ ,.,.,,.,,11on .,-"")'C: ,~. ''"'""°""'';,, ~ ··.,..-' .'la'\,.. T ,.._ = ·~-.. ~ ' 
('~.• .• ~ • ll'IIIIIIMI "',tA 1• •C11tiM Afl"'lffltflb ~ ' · " I ~ 

-~ - •s.o"""""" .I- "~ •i...-- . . '. ~-.,. ·. .,,,.... ·-- ' . ._,,. ' . ·•• ··· • .__ N:. i ·-.. ·"•"' .· ~ · ,: 
• 7 • c.,yps + '..".ff • r 11111t11b ~ • 

~ , , • Much Mart -~ · • For•II OccnitM 

:f. RAINBOW GARDEN m -mt "" ........ ... .. 

't if an SU student hasn't each quarter and de
d of the act, he'd rather emphasize the freebies. 

ot take the chance to ex- Most North Dakotans don't 
rience something new or get the chance to go to shows 

'fferent, usually opting to that restrict themselves to 

~UTHE:NTIC ME:XICAN DINING, 
y and/or get drunk. playing big cities· where the 

It's not a question of lack oL money is, and I congratulate 
nces either because these CA for tr.ying to give the SU· 

hows are relatively cheap students a well-rounded selec
d many of them are free to tion of entertainment to ex

U students. perience during their college 
On Friday night, Robert lives. 
cchi performed one of the If it seems like I'm going a 
nest acting performances little overboard here, it's a 
. is likely to see in a show good thing I didn't write this 
tied "Bogey's Back" in the directly after the Sacchi per
Id Fiel4house. The show was formance instead of waiting 

of Spring Blast and was until Sunday. · 
to SU students. ' You see, my argument was 

Less than fifty persons taint.eel somewhat on Satur
owed up. day night when a tremendous 
It was pretty embarrassing throng of nearly 350 people 
r me to be there because I jammed the Old Fieldhouse to 
It I was representing SU attend a four-hour show of 
d...Fargo as a patron of the comedy and music featuring 

and could easily see why Firesign Theater and Kelly 
rformers aren't breaking Monteith. 
ii backs to come here. ---------. And where were all the SU Dr. Harlan Geiger 
dents who complain that Dr. James McAndrew 
re':is never anything to do Optometrists 

~the weekends at this CONT ACT LENS 
ool? . 

At least five times as many 
515 1st A.,e. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

MEXICAN · ·1 
VILLAGE 

...--... .... 

~ 

OE:N ~E:\IE:N DAV~ A WE:E:k 11 AM TO 11 S'UNDAV - THURSDAY 
11 AM TO 1a30 AM. FRIDAY 'fND ~ATURDAV 

81.4 MAIN A\1€NUE: DONNTONN FARGO DIAL 293-0120 

/ 
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I --~-- I--i Honeydew and Chocolate Cake 

Donuts 1oc~Each 
Wit~ ~olipon . 

Expires ~a_y 15th 

Good only at Fargo Store 

RENT ALL of Fargo-M·oorhead 
1116 Main Ave. 
Moorhead, MN 
·233;.1559 

Call for All Spring Party Nee~s 

Tables 
Chairs .Wine Glasses 
20 ft. x 20 ft Champagne · 

Can~ples , 'Glasses 
5 ft. Bar-B-Que Plates 

,Grlll Cups 

· MANY OTHER ITEMS 

INTERF.STED IN 
FLYING? 

SIGN UP NOW , , for 
GROUND SCHOOL 

Wh ? Mechanical ·engineering & Applied ere • Mechanics Department · Dolve Hall 111 

W. hen? Fall Quarter Registration . 
• ' 4 May 12, 13, 18, and 17 

ME 320 ·introduction to Aviation 
(Ground School) -4 credits 

-... 

Sec. 1: 2:30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
Sec. 2: 7:00 · 8:50 PM Monday, Wednesday 

For additional information, pleae contact: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING & APPLIED 
MECHANICS DEPT. DOL VE HALL 111 

PHONE 237-8671 

I 

Llndll JaoobHn and Doug lurgum collUMnt on Ille - OUlftt worn by llflt a.lNII II .. 
Spotlight fashion •how luncheon held Thursday afternoon. 1 (Photo by Gary Grtnake 

e~i .. Su~hfL1~. t~mi!!!'" ~r!X1t!~ow . 
focused on fashions for guys sunrise to sunset. Sunset fashions mellow 
and gals at the Phi Upsilon Caftans, monk-type robes, ,into pastel hues, with lac 
Omicron style show, during and tennis whites appeared ruffled sundr.esses for ga 
Spring Blast was held in the on early morning risers. ,_ and European-cut suits f 
Union Ballroom. Models In mid-day fashions guys. , 

Commentators Linda moved out with crisp · Contemporary backgrou 
Jacobson and Doug Burgum, gouchos, wide brimmed bats .-l)iano music was provided 
described summer fashions and denim athletic trunks and ·- Jeannie Hanson. 

Stores donating fashio 
were: County House, Ma 
dels, Straus, Young Am~ 
David Fes, N,0i:t~po 

. Clothiers, Bob Fritz, Hero 
We're not satisfied West Acres, Vanity, Bla 

till you are and Shaino's. 
Models in the -"Summ 

JIM CLOW 

Mo".-Fri. 8:00~5:30 
Phone 232· 1263 For Appointment 

CLAIR ~YRON JERRY BREIVOLD 

THE BANKERS LIFE 
OF DES MOINES, IOWA 

has an opening for a full time represen
tative in the Fargo area. Starting income plus 
commissions and . fringe benefits for an 
aggressive, ambitioua person. Call (701) 
293-5903 or write Gordon E. Stensgard, Box 
2585, 504 Black Bldg., Fargo, ND for details 
about this fantastic opportunity. 

su·NsET LOUNGE . 
FINEST ROCK CLUB IN F-11 AREA 

·BAND THIS WEEK

CRYSTAL 
LEGEND __ 

HAPPY HOUR 5-6:30 MON-SAT 

233-6153 OPEN MON-SAT 4 PM 

Spotlight" were: Bill Yo 
Barb Benson; Diane Brusv 
Bob 1 ,Buckman, De 
Bultema, Jim Cooke, Ti 
Dwyer, Sandy Fiechtn 
Rich G_DUtlum, Kathy Jo 
son, Terry Krohn, Beth 
son, Keith Melby, Nata 

. Myhre, Ted Nelson, Fr 
Nettum, Connie Oslund, J 
Presser, Cindy Rademach 

·Dave Ricker, Janet. Ro 
Mary Wasche, and Bet 
Lesaard. 

Lydian Chadwic 

)Ol.JR·MARRIAGE 
SHOULDHAVE 

AIOTOF 
BEAUTIFUL 

FACETS ro rt 
)C0WMB1A 

Columbia di,,mondsjrom s1so, 

fl~ 
' . ..f 

Fargo, North D~ 58102 
(701) 23~119 
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ambling: SU holds ·casino-night 
by Garvia 0aterooa slot cards. ·- 88 the night progressed. 

SU had their Casino Night Everyone got $100 of As the IOUDd of shuffling 
t Friday with the &min- "gambling money" with their cards and rolling dice began 
n Hall students planning activity card and after they to increase, so did the sounds 

nmningit. lost that, which was quit.e of- · of victory and defeat. One 
For · those who stayed um for some, they could-get girl, after winning solitaire, 
ake, the annual SU event "$100" more for $1 (real commented that she thought 
ered a variety of gambling money). she was having a lucky night. 
mes of chance) pleasures The Casino opened at mid- After half an hour she re
uding blackjack, overJun. night an4 went until 4 _Lm. turned almost broke to play 
, ~JIIIDCh bowl and with the aowd tbimi:n,r out the only game she had won. 

She broke even twice and 
decided to go home. ' 

Some were a little bit 
luckier, though, and en4,ed up 
with ov~ "$1,000." For those 
who wanted to celebrat.e their 
success, or the others who 
wanted their tight, 
frustrated, losing bodies 
massaged, the Kappa Delta 
sorority was there. For a mere 
"$10" you could have your 
back manipulated by skilled 
little fingers to give you sym
pathy for your losing en
deavors. 

A few people were thinking 
the authorities would stop the 
Casino to yrevent the 
det.erioration o SU students' 
minds from the immoral ways 
of gambling, but luckily it 

· never happened. · 
However, officers were 

there in force to keep things 
in check. They particularly 
watched the ladies giving 

....... ...,, .. , ........ c.a. ...... 111e.._. massages, looking for 'who 
. (P.llolo a., w.,...,.... knows w~t. 

· At around 4 a.m:, there was -
record ·, an auct:ion for peop~ to buy 

• · something worth a little more riev1ew t~an- paper. While a few I . 1 people slept in~ back of the 
room, things were sold for a 

.. bit more than retail. One per-
On The Road son bought a bottle of Azt.ec 
George Qulin ~ · Suntan Lotion for : 

"$360'"'(must be good stuff) 
Little David Records 1075 and a little stuffed bison went 

By Terri Ordway ·. 
for "$1300." 

byTerrl()rdway · "How many 'times do I · 
"On The Road" is a vivid have to te1l you?" 
ection of George Carlin at Si:t. 
best. This is Carlin's first "I'll wash your mouth out 

in over a year and a with soap." 
and is the seventh in his .I'll. blow bubble, out my 
r. The mat.erial is almost as,. .. 

( 

. ' j • 

YOUR DENIM ~ 
.HEADQUARTERS 

r ~ 

,for 

- jeans, bibs, jackets, vests 
- gauchos, and jumpsuits. -

/ 

Open Monday nites ti/ 9:00 

Block 6 Parking Lot 

' All Major Credit Cards 

Keepsake, the perfect symbofioof love, when 
you think oJ diamonds think of PUFFES, the 
diamond store. See Harry or Scott. Let them 
tell you about the 4 C's. 

-. · PUFFES 
Keepsake Diamond Center 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 
~Cl'088 frem.Tempo 

Member Tri-College Coop. ·\ 
W eek•ys until 9 Sat.10-5:30 · 

SUMMER JOBS 

ROYAL PRESTIGE NEEDS STUDENTS TO new, brilliant and creative, "That's the thanks I get." ' 
mpassing subjects in a "TAat ·, tAe thank, you 

y few comics would dare. get." · -
ics include the perfect Carlin's own demented 
er, parents' clicbes and "look at the news" is also 
dog's hygiene. becoming somewhat of a 
hat makes Carlin funny, tradition. Some of the 
his first nigh_t-club acts headlines are great: 

today, is that he talks of Twenty-one killed in twenty-
things that don't nor- . one gun_,~lu~e. . . 
y come up in the course of A phys'&Ct4l in Florida cl,aim, 
·to-day conversation. ~ that he is treatin9 a one. 
prime eumple of this is hundred-iJ:nd-,even-year-old, 
"Seven Words You Can women who is pre!JMnt. He 
er Say On !felevision. '' cl,aima that because of her ad
then there are his talks vanced age ,he will have a 

farts, urinals, snot and grown-up. 
y noises. We all know A man has barricaded himaelf 
t they are we just don't in,ide of his house. Howe~r. 
about~ he is not armed and no one is · 
ut as Carlin once said, paying any atte,,tiofl to him. 
tn~ne's got to tell you George Carlin is now 39 
t you already know." years old. ·His crowds may 
· does it well. not be getting any younger 

n this record, Carlin but they're not getting that 
things like these in much older either. Yet he con-

or of more conventional tinues to relate mostly to 
such as funerals and younger people, and he must 

1181".markets. certainly be no older than 
e outstanding bit is a nineteeaat heart. 

· of "parents cliches ·and Talking about death, 
's secret answers. A there's a bit on this "9COl'd 

really hit home. (kids' that really b~ me up. It 
nses in italics): . ~ so typical. ~en he 

DQIJ.'t you understand dies, he says, he doesn t want 
· h?" to have a funeral He doesn't 

ot fu.lly. no. want to be crematedeither. 
"I want to be blown up.•.:_ 

SUPPLEMENT SUMMER WORK FORCE 

I 

EARN UP TO $250 WEEKLY ~ 

CONTACT 

A.T. JACOBSON 
FORUM ROOM - STUDENT UNION BLDG .. 

WED. MAY 11 
18:30 AM 

' 12:30 PM 
2:30 Pil 
4:00 PM 

THURS, MAY 12 
1:30 PM 
2:45 PM 
·4:00 PM 
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New library may violate 
'legislative intent' 

A possible snag in the new. position on the North Dakota 
library plans.was. reported by State Board of H~gher 
student president Angie Education. This position, 
Mulkerin at the Student created in the recent 
Senate meeting last Thur- legislative session, will be 
sday. filled by one Nofth Dakota 

According to Mulkerin, at a student . in an advisory 
State Board of Higher capacity. The North Dakota 
Education meeting that same Student· Association·(NDSA) 
day, sever1µ Board members will choose three students 
"appeared extremely sur- from all candidates from Nor
prised at the proposal of a th Dakota colleges and 
new facility" for the library universities. From these three 
building plans. These mem- the State Board will select the 
hers said they felt that a-new student tQ fill the position. 
building at another location Burgum's opponent for the 
"may be violating legislative candidacy was Mulkerin, who -
intent," that is, that the won on the first vote '(12-11) 
legislature appropriated but, in further discussion 

· library. funds with the intent some senators felt that · 
of applying them to ~n ad- Mulkerin, who is also the 
dition to the present library, newly elected president of 
rather than for a new and NDSA, would experience con
separate building. flict in holding both positions. 

As a result of this con- It was also expressed ht some 
fusion, Mulkerin said, senators · that if both 
President Loftsgard now Mulkerin and Burgum held 
must call legislators involved state positions, SU :would 
with the funding decision have a larger voice and more 
($2.5 million and 50,000 input into state decisions af
square feet; by the Senate fecting students. 
Appropriations Committee) Bill Gauslow, reporting 
to disclose the actual from Campus Committee, 
"legislative intent." said that "increasing student 

Mulkerin said the library misuse" of parking in 
staff presented a list of residential areas on the off .. 
proposals to the Library campus periphery has 
Building Committee. These warranted examination of the 
proposals include a new problem. 
facility on the site of the pay This summer, Gauslow 
lot, housing the branch said, a task force comprised of 
libraries there and making it student representatives, and 
the science and math library "people from all walks of life" 
with the . present library for will examine and try to arrive 
humanities and social science. at a~ solution that will 

· The committee also will alleviate the overcrowding of 
enact faculty and student the streets. 
questionnaires, including One tentative proposal, 
questions such as whether it said Gauslow, might be the 
should be an addition or a new "Milwaukee Plan," so named 
facility, . possible sites and , for its success in Milwaukee. 
services needed. Under this plan, each residen-

Mulkerin said that by next ce would be alloted a certain 
fall .the Committee should number of parking permits. If 
have the library site decided, the number of permits alloted 
and also the question of were three, Gauslow said, and 
whether to build an addition the resiqents only use two, 
or a new and separate facility. then the other permit would 

In a close vote and revote, be available for someone e~ 
Senate chose Doug Burg1!Dl (a student, for example) to 
as SU's candidate for the purcha$8. 
newly provided student 

FlrNlgn'a Pet• ........ n atNCIIN Phll Praetor• Proctor attempta to ahoot another(Forcl) MuatMg. 
. (Photo ,J,y bun Hans 

Comedy ·highlights Firesign Theatr 
by Steve Blatt though they were obviously After another one of sev 

Firesign Theatre headlined too loud. With Craig Som- short intermissions of 
a night of excellent comedy mers on guitar and Bobby night, the two touring m 
and an unexpected musical Kjaler playing fiddle, they bers'of Firesign Theatre, 
perfor~ance at the Old played mostly their own com- Proctor and Peter Ber 
Fieldhouse Saturday night. . positions. They got only came out with their 

The show, originally polite applause from the Fargo joke: "We're not 
.scheduled at 8 p.m., was crowd, until they did a to joke about Fargo .. 
changed at the last minute to rousing instrumental ren- won't mention that if 
7 p.m. Because of some dition of "Orange Blossom change the letters aroun 
technical problems, however, Special," which showed spells Or Fag." 
the night started around · Kjaler to be an excellent fid- That type of humor set 
eight anyway. dler. The crowd liked it so pace· that was preval 

For awhile, it appeared that much that the two came back throughout Firesign's f 
the concert would follow the for an encore. "set." The humor is defini 
lead of the previous night's Next out was Kelly Mon- hard to describe, but 
"Bogey's Back," when an teith, who challenged anyone notably marked by a satir 
embarrassing 45 . people who might have thought that a play of Lords and Kings 
~howed up fc:,r a superb per- a stand-up comic cou41n't get a l>izarre rendition of J" 
formance by Robert Sacchi. laughs here. Most of .. the ·carter•s telephone call-in. 
Fortun ate 1 y, Saturday material in his bit was as fun. this one, however, a win 
night's show didn't turn out ny if not . funnier than robot of Richard Nixon 
quite that bad, as over 300 anything else that night. swered questions, tho 
people showed up to see the From his fiiist joke to lµs never really answering the 
.legendary Firesign Theatre last, Monteith's monologue of Firesign appeared to 
and ~lative-newcomer Kelly humor flo~ed together P3r- over around ten-tliirty. W 
Monteith. fectly, at times getting off. they broke th8") was an 

, The warm-up duo of Som- track from one story or nouncement that there w 
mers and Kjaler was such a another, but always getting be more, but about half 
surprise that several people laughs. crowd left anyway. 
working the show didn't even The crowd really got a kick It turned out to be t 
know their names, and out of Monteith's thoughts on loss, as the best was ye 
referred to tliem only as "the Fargo. "It's kind of smooth- come. The shorter second 
band:" sounding .... the kind of name began with announceme 

The unknown pair gave a you'd want to hear waking up for us "conventioneers" 
very good performance, from a coma." meet in the "Arch Bu 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAl"Y STORE 

235-1219 
OPEN 7 DAYS 6:00 A.M. · 10:00 P.M . 

ROAi.i> GISVCiLl>·OW!'.ER 
1:1s. 1<th 

NEXT DOOR TO DAKOTA BUSINf:ss 
C'OU.EGE 

FARGO 

FEATURING 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

·DINNERS 
·LUNCHES 
·HOMEM{',DE PASTRIES 
'NEVER LESS THAN 
25 FLAVORS OF 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WEDDING 
ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

Ci pay~ cf-aldren ~ h ~ cf Artrut Fa~.t: 
(Yeseiiied by NorthDakde $s1e Uni"ver~rt{~ 
µtt!e . CcwitY ~a1re i,. ~ Aldiioti1.<rn 

~~~1.3p.rn. N\ay~I c:11 K)am&-dZp-m 
and ~y ~2. ~ 2 p-to, 

1f~t<:, a~ailabie -at~ LC.i boie ortice tt'orr\ 
9-.'Y) to 4 M(Y(V)a'( -tn(oupi\ fr'da{,- b~iMivvq 
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Room" for "import 
business.'' · 

It soon became appa 
that this was not a con 
Fargo, N.D., but rathe 
convention of comp 
salespersons from the C 
puter-Rooter Co., a co 
merate of a comp 
manufacturing firm and . 
ter-Rooter. The "Convent1 
ended after a few minu 
but a long soap-opera· 
story developed around 
of the companies execut 
who wind up as psych 
thrilling the crowd with t 
extraQl'dinary powers of 
mind. At one point, on 
them claimed to be recei 
"strong vibrations" fro 
girl in the front row, bu 
tumed out to be a vib 
that was turned on. 

"Please," the other ~ 
"turn off your transl 
radios and pacemakers! 
want to kill this man?!" 

' Sticking around u 
almost midnight turned 
to be well worth it. 



esday 
Cecil Andrus, United 
tates Secretary of the In-
· or, will address this after. 
n's luncheon gathering at 

e National Press Club in 
ashington, D.C. KDSU
' St.ereo 92, will preaent 

verage of his address 
ginning at 1:35 p.m. ••• 
Moorhead State Univer

'ty's Fine Arte Festival in
des a ceramic and art sale, 

Readers Theat.et," films and 
performance of the MSU 
era; at W-eld .Auditorium 

y. 
The ceramic and art sale 
·es place from 9 a.m. to 6 

.m. in the Center for the Arts 
ourtyard and the Union 
allroom, respectively. 

ders Theater 18 scheduled 
r 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. in the 
allroom. A film by Greg 
lett.ei "Certain Gtey Mat

Occurs Only Once,"· will 
shown at 7 p.m and 8 p.m. 
the Ballroom and the opera 
rformance takes place at 

:15p.m. 

ednesday 
"The Songs of Beethoven" 
the title of today's excur

·on into the world of opera on 
he Vocal Scene," at 1:35 

.m. on KDSU-FM, ·stereo 

••• 
The SU Stage Band will 
rform with guest trom
nist Wayne Andre at 8:15 
m. in Festival Hall The 19-
ember st.age band is direct

by Orville Eidem, 
istant professor of music. 

SU students and faculty 
. be admitt.ed free wth ID. 

••• 
Since its inception' in 1961-, 

Steve Larsen :.. 

"Gettin' Lucky" by Head 
st blends easy listening 
k, a bit of country twang 
a few jazz-style licks into 

other recording that is ·· 
thing spectacular, but does 
ke for some enjoyable 
tening. 
Performing on the recording 
Roger Boyd, Dan-Hirney, 
ve Huston, Mike Somer-
le, John Schlitt and 
hard Podolor. The album 
tains all the typical rock 
ds of guitars, keyboards, 

sand vocals; but also ex
ds the realm of rock sound 
. using both brass and 

gs. -
llead East's new recora.mg, 
et tin' Lucky,'' does 
ovide some pleasurable 

file 
the Mariposa Folk Festival 
has ~ to become one of 
the most admired and res
pected folk festivals in North 
America. KDSU:·FM, Stereo 
92, presents highlights of this 
festival, including a blues 
workshop, traditional Indian 
songs, and ·a bit of concer
tizing by singer-guitarist 
Steve Goodman, on "Folk 
Festival USA" at 8 p.m. 

••• 
. The MSU Fine Arts 

Festival continues today with 
many -0f the same events 
scheduled. New additions in:. 
elude an art auction on the 
Center for the Arts Courtyard 
at 4;30 p.m. and two films: 
"Our 'l'own," presented at -7 
p.m. and "The Seventh Seal" 
by lgmar Bergman at 9 p.m., 
both in Weld Auditorium. 

.. . '"' .. 
SPECTRUM 

by Shana L Jolmeon 
"Jacques Brei is Alive and 

Well and Living in Paris" will 
be presented as a dinner 
theatre by - the Fargo
Moor head Community 
Theatre (FMCT) at the Fargo 
Biltmore Motor Hotel, May 
12 through 15, and May 19 
through 22. 

Dinner will be served. at 7 
p.m.. for the Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday performances 
and at 6 p.m.-for Sunday per
formances. Reservations are 
available by calling the FM
CT between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
daily. - . 

Jacques Brei, a Belgian, 
beaame ~·s most impor-

Periormer~ 
makes good 
'Bogart' 

by Glen Berman 
Although I had read many 

reviews saying how uncanny 
Thmsday Robert Sacchi' s imper-

Susan Stamberg interviews sonation of Humphrey 
Samuel Marx and Jan Bogart is in his show, 
ClaytoL, authors of a recent "Bogey's Back," it was 
biography . of the Broadway something I had to see to 
songwriting team, Rogers believe. 
and Hart, on "Options" at 8 Sacchi truly was Bogart 
p.m. on KDSU-FM, Stereo ~riday night in the Old 
92. . Fieldhouse. 

••• The pitifully small crowd of 
· "Mrs. Warren's about45didn'thinderSacchi 

Profession,'' a comedy by who perfonfi1!d wit)l as much 
George" Bernard Shaw, is int.ensity as if there were a full 
presented on KFME, Channel house. ''I've played before 
13, at 8 p.m. Coral Browne _.....bigger crowds in backyards," 
stars as the notorious Mrs. he mused 
Warren, whose international Sacchi wore costumes from 
chain of brothels is the in- Bogart's roles in "Casablan
visible means of support for ca," "The Caine Mutin(' and 
~er daughter's -genteel "The African ·Queen ' and 
respectability. Two social performed scenes from each 
dilemmas-Mrs. Warren's of these, the latter being 
prostitution and her ruined - by mechanical 
da!.f!1ter's early women's lib problems. and from other 
id collide in this wise and films. 
witty comedy. In between, he tied the act 

-· together by.humorously com-
Last issue we miltakeably paring the 30s-and 40s with 

.reported that Firesign · today as Bogart,,would have 
Theatre's 1.a.~est record /tad a seen it. 
caricature of the Carter Along with Sacchi's per- -
family on the front cover. Un- formance, which was nothing 
fortunately, the writer got short of excellent, a film 
the name of the album, "Just about gangster movies 
Folks," mixed u-p with the featuring Bogart, Cagney, 
cover of another album with a Robinson, Raft, and others, 
similar theme, by "The and slides of Bogart were 
Washington Hillbillies." shown. 

. ning, but this album con-
ns nothing that would 
ovide · much interest to -

ners who are really in
sted in good music and 
musicianship. 

tant songwriter during the 
late 1950s and early . 1960s. 
The 1968 musical, "Jacques 
Brei is Alive and Well and 
Living in Paris," consists of 
25 Brei songs and is con
sidered the first bookless 
musical. 

According to Martin 
Jonason, FMCT director, the 
songs can be considered self
contained poetry, so this 
production is &:'ed without 
dial e. The of dial e 

and plot, or book, as this is 
known, influenced ''Hair'' 
and other recent musical 
shows. -

Gay Mohr Rothlisberger, 
Rodney C. Dimmer, Gayle 
Boyd, and Robert. Fitzgerald 
make up the cast. The 
production and music are 
directed by Martin Jonason. 
A ramp setting with the or
chestra at the center has been 
designed by Qavid Phillips. 

The caat of Jacquee BNI i. ctockwlN from bottom: Rodney C. Dimmer, 
Gay llohr Rolhllsberger, Robert FltzG.,.ld and Gayle Boyd. 

'Md1esday 
NDSU Mayn·S:15pm 
Stage Band Festival Hal 
Concert WaJr!e Ancte, 

and Clinic :ie 

' 

Admission $1 
r-osu staff and 
students free 
withO 

Clinic 
3:30p.m 
Festival HaU 
VYa;ne Ancte. 
guest clinician . 

... 



10 SPECTRUM 

Women's softball team 
qualifies for regionals 

IM track meet resu Its 

The SU women's softball through the double-
team breezed through the elimination tournament and 
NDAIA W state softball wound up facing SU again for 
tournament last weekend and the championship. 
qualified for the regional Once again the Bison came 
AIA W tournament to be held through, this time downing 1 

The IM department held 
the annual IM track meet last 
Sunday, results are"'follows. 
110-meter hurdles-Doug 
Burgum, SAE, 17.23 
100-meter flash-Marlo Mc
Callum. Stockbridge, 12.58 
200-meter dash-Marlo Mc
Callum, Stockbridge, 24.85 
400-meter dash-Tim 
Clausnitzer, Unattached, 54.5 
·SOOsmeter run-Doug Larson, 
Reed-Johnson, 2:13 
1500-meter run-Randy Volk, 
Unattached, 33.7 

in Springfield, Missouri, UND 7 to 4 for the Title. 
1'hursday through Saturday. The women will face a busy 

SU was led by the pitching schedule this week as they 
of Mary Goebel, who pitched play a game at Bemidji State 
both games for the Herd. The Tuesday and then leave early 
Bison faced UND in the first Wednesday morning on the 
game and downed the Sioux 5 25-hour drive to Springfield 
to 4. The Sioux continued for the Regionals. ' 

Call: 

TED HANSON 
657 Fourth Ave. N. 
237-5877 

SIAfl FAIM 

A 
INIUIANC~.., 

Stale FJrm Fire and Casually Comp.1r •, 
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"--" '-- / 
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. Socrates by phi1 cange1os1 

BACKPACKING 
THIS SUMMER? 

Checklist of neccessities: 

VASQUE Hiking boots 
(Ladies & Mens in IN!dths 
SLEEPING BAGS 
Synthetic & Down 

.. ·SPECIAL GROUP 
of bags now on sale 
at south store 
TENTS-nylon back
packing models 
BACK PACKS 
All styles & sizes 
FREEZE-DRIED FOOD 
ACCESSORIES-
Food & water containers, 
cook kits, stuff bags, . 
and many more! 

. . 

.··AMERICAN 
.·SPORTSMAN 

2502 So. Uf'!iversity Dr. 

. ; 

An SU women's tennis p(.yer, Anita · 
Richardson, captured the number 
one singles tltle In the North Dakota 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women finals at UND 
last Wednesday. 

3000 meter run-Randy Volk, 
Unattached, 9:58 
800-meter relay-FKMA, 
1:44.4 

Richardson advances to the 
regional playoffs at Drake Unlver· 
slty In Des Moines, Iowa, later this 
month SU, UND and Dickinson were 
entered In the meet 

Long Jump-Marlo McCallum, 
Stockbridge, 20 feet 9 inches 
Shot Put-Jim Kastner, .Reed
J ohnson, 29 feet 9 inches 

WELL, BRING I-HM 
It'{ AND LIT'G 6E:.E 

WHAT KIND OF NUT 
\ WE.'RE:: DEALING 
'-._ WITH. 

L 

"WANT THE LA TEST STYLE" 
ON CAMPUS? 
THEN YOU NEED-

GRAND BARBER & BEAUTY w_oRLD 

•HAIRSTYLING MEN'S HAIRPIECES• 
• MANICURING BEAUTY SALONS• 

CALL 237-3900 FOR APPOINTMENT 
5191ST AVE. N. FARGO 

AMERICA'S #1 
NORTH DAKOTA'S SELLER GIVES YOU 

. 
... .,. 

North Dakota s own Limited Edition 
on display now at Overvold's 

·, OVERVOLD'S 
"where the action Is" 

,) 

. . 
Open 9am-9pm Mon-Fri & 9:30-4:30 Sat -

2302 University Dr. Fargo Phone 293-3211 

. .. 

Discus-Rod Peterson, C 
144 feet -
High Jump-Jose' Va 
UnattacI:ied. 5 feet 6 inches 

lM softball standings to 
are: 

Dickinson League 
SAE 
Graver Raiders 
Stockbridge 
UTIGAF2 
AGR2 . 
Rats Raiders 

Jamestown League 
FKMAl 
WSL Allstars 
ThetaChi3 
LakaMboom 
R-JYankees 
Quickstall 3 

Devils Lake League 
- AGRl 

- Master Batters 
R-J 1 
SigmaChi2 
Southside Allstars 
StudentAGC 

Bismarck League 
Pharmacy! 
Theta Chi 1 
Delta Upsilon 
Stockbridge 2 
AT02 
CcH>ps 

Wahpeton League 
IMEZ 

.Sigma Nu 1 
ATOl 
FKMA3 
AIIE 
Planners 

Manclan League 
TKEl 
Mis Fits 
Rug Rats 
AinA 
SigmaNu2 
Farmhouse 

Minot League . _ 
Archit.ecture 
KAK 
Dazzlers 
SPD 
Vets 
IDC's 

Bottineau League 
ASCE 
NADS 
Whi,.iGds 
FKMA2 
Kappa Psi 
Sigma Chi 

.... Valley City League 
Glad News Gloves·· 
UTIGAFl 
SKS ·. 
Westerners 
Bush Hogs 
TKE2 

• r •. 
,,) 

Ei,es Examined, 
-GI•- pr1uect contact un 

011. C. TILLISCH 
C)ptOIMtrtlt HJ.2051 

HoflCIH' MIii • MoorlMael, MIii 
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MAYTAGLAUNDRYC&N 

Self Sen-ice " . 
4 YourPatronagels 

Appreciated 
722 North University 
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Connelly, ChOlles perform frisbee feats for SU 
by Mark Bierle ' 

One seldom gets a'chance to 
meet a world champion in a 
sporting event and most 
peoples' idea of a world 
champion at anything having 
to do with athlet.es is a large, 
bulky, masculine-looking 
bunk of flesh. • 
This report.er had the op

portunity to meet a world 
champion lasf week and not 
only was this. athlet.e a slen
der, handsome-lQOking man, 
but he was also a complet.e 
,ntleman. . 
The athlete is John Con

nelly and he currently is the 
World Distance Frisbee 
Throwing Champion. Con
nelly appeared on the SU 

campus last week with Jim 
Challes, a friend and 
professional frisbee tosser 
from Minneapolis .... 

The 'two men put on a 
demonstration and clinic last 
Friday at the ,mall area out
side the Union. 

Connelly is a member of the 
duo known as the Frisbee 
Aces. He and his partner, 
Alan Blake, take the sport of 
frisbee more seriously than 
anyone else in the country. 
They make their living ap
pearing at· colleges, schools, 
shopping malls and-numerous 
other places all over the 
United States. 

··!.We are in business for 
ourselves," Connelly said. 

Women's track team finishes 
fourth_ in ND championships 

by Mark Bierle 
SU's small but might 
omen's track t.eam finished 
strong fourth at the 7th 
nnual North Dakota 

Association on Inter-
ollegiate Athletics for 

school record of 5 feet 7 in
ches, beating the old state 
standard by 5 inches. 
Christianson also placed 
second in the 100-met.er hur
dles. 

\Vanda Zeller had another 
good day as she won the long 
jump with a leap of 16 feet 1 
inch. She also placed sixth in 
the 220-yard dash and ran on 
the fourth place finishing 880- · 
yard medley relay _team with 
teammat.es SandyMichelson, 
Harriet Port and Karen 
Holmgren. 

Ann Dirkes placed fifth in 
the discus, Renee Hatfield 
took second in the shot put, 
beautiful Barb Kjorstad was 
fifth in the 440-yard dash, 
Diann Discher was fifth in the: 
880-yard run and sixth in the 
long jump and Diana Gerig1 
placed sixth in the 400-met.er 
hurdles to round -out SU's 
scoring in the individ,ual 
events. 

omen .Track and Field In the relay events, the 
pionships held in Minot ~ women placed third in both 

t Friday. the two-mile ,and mile relays 
SU finished with 61 points and crossed the line fourth in' 
hind champion Dickinson the 440-yard relay to round 
te (158 points), Bismarck out the scoring for the Bison. 

unior College (100 points), The women's track squad 
UND (89 points). has qualified four contestants 

Gail Christianson led the tor the regional AIA W tour
ison by wimpng the high nament to be held later this 

p with a n~ stat.e and week. ' 

U trackmen capture titles 
SU's-tr~ckmen captured 

individual titles in the 
ward Wood Relays Satur
Y in Sioux Falls. 
Mike Bollmann, Russ 

ken and Jim Anderson 
n individual titles, while 
lhnann joined Todd Peter
n, Paul Hemm and Curt 
con to capture the distance 

eyrelay. 
Bollmann won the 1,500 
ter run in 3 minut.es, 52.5 
nds, Docken captured the 

elin title with a toss of 220 
, 9 inches and Anderson 

won the 400-yard inter
mediate hurdles in 53.0 
seconds. 

The relay quartet won in 
10:06.9. - . 

No team totals were kept at 
the event, as the Bison gear 
up for the NCC track meet 
next weekend at Sioux Falls. 

DR. LA. MARQUISEE 
Optometriat 

631 lit Ave. North 

CONTACT LENSES 

"We do everything from send
ing out public relations 
mat.erial to booking to the ac-
tual performance.'' . 

"We try to establish a 
professional air wherever we 
go and it has been working out 
quit.e well for us," Connelly 
said. , 

The Aces got their start 
when Connelly, Blake and a 
few other friends joined the
International Frisbee 
Association in 1968. 

"We were up in Canada and 
saw a few guys touring 
around and doing shows,'' 
Connelly :mid. '' Alan and I 
felt that we had the talent to 
do the same thing so we came 
back and started up the 
Aces." 

Although it may seem . all 
fun and games touring 
around the country throwing 
little colored discs, the Aces 
actually spend more time 
promoting themselves than 
doing the shows. 

"We wrlt.e all of our own 

) 1 

press releases and do all of the 
mailing and booking our
~lves, '' Connelly said. ''The 
business end of the Aces 
takes up about 75 'per cent of 
our time." 

The spring of the year is the 
busiest time for the Aces. 
"Colleges and towns usually 
have lots of activities 
scheduled for the spring, so 
that is when we spend the 
majority of our time on the 
road,'' Connelly said. 

"We don't make a lot of 
money,'' Connelly 
chuckled, "but we make 
enough to keep ourselves 
going and help some of the 
other frisbee professionals 
out." . 

During the wint.er months, 
the Aces spend most of their 
time making contacts for the 
spring and performing at 
basketball games and other 
sporting events. - . 

"We've performed at some 
Chicago Bulls games during 
the halftime break," Connelly 

said; "but I don't know if the 
management really likes us. 
The people stay in the gym 
and watch us instead of going 
outside to buy a hot dog, so 
they end up losing a little 
money." ' 

The Aces received some 
assistance- from the Wham-0 · 
company in the form of a van 
for traveling but Connelly 
said that they do not promote 
the company. 

"Every time someone says 
frisbee it's a promotion for 
Wham-0," he said. "We are 
separate from the company 
&nd are not paid by them. The 
IF A (International Frisbee 
Association) receives funding . 
from the company and most 
of the tournaments are spon· 
sored by them, but the Aces 
are separat.e." 

Connelly and Challas were 
kind enough to attend Dr. 
Kerns' Mechanics of 
Movement class Friday morn
ing and had the opportunity 

Frisbee to page 12 

/ 
I • SEVEN THINGS 

NOTTODO 

r 

, 

. ,.. . 

THIS.SUMMER. 
Summer can be fun if you know a few common things to avoid 
doing. · -· ·- _ .~ 
1. Do not swim at any beach where they have loudspeakers 

playing the soundtrack from "Jaws'. ' 
2. Do not under any circumstances. t?V to pick up a cow. 
3. Do not answer any want ad for a summer job that so·unds 

too good to be true - unless you €.(!joy selling steak knive s. 
4. Do not tell your parents that, after graduation. you have 

decided on an exciting career in motel management 
5. Do not .accept a date from anyone wearing a green leisure 

suit and roller skates. 
6. Do not,. under any circumstances. attempt to feed your pet 

gerbil a boa constrictor. 
1: Do not forget the one word for beer. As your Dean of Beer. 

I can think of nothing more important for you to remember. 
So have fun, have Schlitz, and I'll see you next fall. 

'IIIElll'SIIST~~ • ~10UKNOW1t. 

.... . .-:• 

- I I 

'. . ,_ ... :,. 

0 1977 JOS SCHUTZ BREWINC CO .. MIL.WtUKEE. WIS . 

; 

. ... 

,. 
'II 
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classified 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: used electric guitar. 
Hollow body with Gibson ptck up. 
$40. 237-3728. 

1929 

.35 mm Mamlyalsekor 1000 DTL with 
55 mm f(1.4) Ask for Tom 293-3600 
days 237-5119 nights. 

1919 

Sale: Black & White TV. Sears 12" 
excellent condition. 237-8350. $60. 

1923 

Kenwood 1989 Mobile 12 x 69 
custom made, all wood antique 
birch Interior, shutter doors, 
custom built cupboards. Warm in 
winter, been kept up. Includes skirt· 
inQ,. P,aneled entry way, frig, stove .. 
All-around home, lake or town. 237-
6312. 

1907 

For Sale: Three sets of Golf woods. 
Never been used. MacGregor Tour
neys 1-3·4, First Flight 1-3-4, 
Spalding Centurion 1-3-5. For more 
Information, call'235-6076, Ask for 
Kris. 

1898 

For Sale: 1972 MG MIDGET; conver
tible, organge, 4 speed; ne_w radial 
tires, good condition. call 218-583-
2576, after 5:30 p.m. 

1902 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCU
LATORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
AREA, SAVE AT A-1 OLSON 
TYPEWRITER CO. 1 .AVE. N., 
DOWNTOWN, FARGO. 

1653 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

Two-bedroom Apartment- available 
j for the summer, two blocks Jrom 
campus. Clean, sunny. Also need 1 
or 2 girts for roommates In the fall. 
232-3843. 

1920 

For Rent Close to NDSU 4 Bedroom 
Duplex. 3 baths. 2 kitchens. Off 
street parking. Furnished. Cati 282-
5711 late night or before 8 am. leave 
message. 

1925 

House for rent-3 bedroom 6 blocks 
NDSU call 282-5711. 

1926 

For Rent: 3 bedroom Apt. 2 baths 
11h blocks from NDSU. Off street 
parking. Furnished. Call before 8 
am. or late night. 282-5711. 

1928 

For Rent 2 bedroom Apt. 3 blocks 
from NDSU. Furnished. Off street 
parking. can before 8 am. or late 
night. 282-5711. 

. 1927 

Rooms to rent to guys and gals for 
the summer months. Call the Co-op 
House. 235-1178. 

2073 

2-Bedroom Apart. Partly furnished. 
Near ATO house. For info 237-8845 
or 237-8516 for rent for summer. 

1911 

Rooms for Rent: (Men) May 25 to 
Sept. 8. $55 per month. $140 all 
summer. call 235-0162 Kappa Psi. 

2214 

For Rent: Rooms for rent at the SAE 
house-girls only. $60-single, $~5-
double. can 232-3294. -

1892 

WANTED 

COUNSELORS WANTED: For 1977-
78 CONCENTRATED APPROACH 

SPECTRUM 
ATTENTION: Students and Faculty LAST TANGO IN FARGO- A · 
A fund has been established to aid DISCO DANCE ON Frldav. May 13th- FrllbN frontpage 11 
the wctlm of the eccldMt wltlr;h oo- flan 8 p.m. to min the Upper Room 
cur,-d during the Bathtub Racee of the University Lutheran Center to perform some throws f 
held during Spring Bleat WNlr.. TN , 1201-13th Ave. N. 232-2587. cUat.ance and freestyle in t 
fund Is known as the Diane Hovland 11110 N F. eldhou8e. 
Fund, and the purpose of this fund Roberts StrNt Coffeehouse. Music, ':"f" , 1 • . . 
Is to help alleviate some of Diane's drafflll, 10 cent coffee .. Qpen every Its mce to throw in 
costly medical expenses. All Sat., 8-12 p.m. 26 Roberts St., F&rff& auditorium or gymnasiu 
stadents and faculty members are because you don't have 
asked to please contribute DAD-Good news & bad news! • 
something.,-& dime, a quarter, Good news Is I'm finally taking worry about the wmd and y 
whatever you can. For Information thos;; practical courses (I.e. typing, can perform a lot better 
on how to contribute, please call shorthand for class notes, & ac- Connelly said. "Both tim 
one of tlfll following: counting). Bad news 11s you'll tha ha been · 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 232-3~ miss me as I'll be In CQ c;,~~c;, fc;,r t we ve . m Fargo 
Farmhouse 293-n61 the sunimer (morning classes only). has been windy and 

· Sigma Nu 237-6745 - Rocky Mountain Business College. couldn't perform like we co 
Fraternity brothers w/11 tlso be Boulder and Fort Collins, 1520 E. calm da " 

sollcltlnfl on campus all next week. Mulberry, Ft. Collins campus. can on 8 y. 
Your kmdne,s Is sincerely ap- collect 303-484-5780. After their performance 
preclated. 2078 · ' 2074 Friday in the mall. I went 

Spruce up for Spring. Compllmen- to Connelly and praised 
Spring Blast extends special thanks tary mary Kay Facial. can: Donna --'ormance. "That's nothi 
to Greg Wolsky and Steph Melsted Conway232-8114. ~ 0 

for their trials and trlbulatlons In . · 2054 compared to a calm day," 
connection with the tent, honorable Couple looklng to sub-lease an said. 
mention also goes out to: Mark apartment at the University VIiiage, On nl · · 
Fleck, Troy Green, Steve Haux, Bob for both summer sessions. Please e can ° Y 11D&gme W 
Henderson, Mark Hollan, Allan co'!!act: George Schlager Box 446, the pair CQUld have done 
Juye~ Kelly Maas, Chuck MacKen- Belcourt, North Dakota 58316 they - performed on one 
zie, urant Metz, Rod Peterson, Telephone: 447-3525. h D k • 
Philip RolQwicz, Dave Ricker, John 2068 N ort a ota s rare ca 
Salles, Norman Tafelmeyer, Joe days. 
Tennyson, and Jordan Volk. · 
, Who without their aid it would 
have been impQsslble. Thanx Again, 

~~~ko ThankstoDonlarew,Terry Soccer cluo loses to MSU 
Seidel and Dick Roswick. 

2075 

Love is 

Moorhead State defeated sive thrust and a free kick. 
SU's soccer club 3 to 2 in a SU's soccer club will s 
Saturday contest at Dacotah wind up it's spring exhibit 
Field _.., season to prepare for n 

Female Roommate wanted for 
summer months. Downtown 
location. Non-smoker. 235-1636. 

. PROGRAM. Pick up your ap- - . 
plication at Howard Peet's office
SE-212-A. 

a giving thing SU never led as Moorhead fall's league play. SU recen 
State posted a 1 to O lead at joined an unnamed Jea 
the half. that consists of teams fr 

1921 

Wanted: Female to share apartment 
for summer months. In Sollth Fargo. 
Cal I 232-6303. 

2069 

Moving. to Fargo, need a roommate 
who speaks French, Italian, 
Spanish, Russian, Bulgarian, 
Hungarian, or German. Steve 800· 
732-4246, 701-775-5233. 

1875 

Wanted: 2-4 male roommates for 
June and July. Newly redecorated 
and furnished apt. Near downtown 
and NDSU. Rent negotiable:- Cail 
Jim at 235-8631 . 

1895· 

Wanted: non-smoking female 
roommate for apart. avail. June 1st. 

... 1 block from SU. Cail 237-7615 or 
237-7372. 

1900 

TYPING . 

Typing of thesis, term papers, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Cail 235-7181 . 

1917 

FOR RENT 

2033 

Veterans! Positions are available for 
· Veterans to work for T.A.P.E. If in
terested contact Mr. Charles -Kline at 
237-8961 or Richard Baba at 237-
7701. 

1897 

A summer Job at home!Make your 
own hours! Easy Extra Incomer 
$500/thousand stuffing envelopes. 
Send $1.00 for details to L.A. Enter
prise. P.O. Box 5603, U.S. Fargo, 
N.D. 58102. 

2067 

Cocktail waitresses needed. Full or 
part time. Must be over 21 years of 
age. Experienced or will train. Write 
P.O. Box 163 Fargo. 

1908 

Need GoGo Dancers. Ladles over 21 
Write P.O. Box 163 in Fargo. 

1909 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GET PICKLED ON 'PIZZA TONIGHT! 
BROADWAY PIZZA NORTH 237· 
3301. 

1462 

I found It.You can find it, too. Cail 
235-5011. What you hear .'may 
change your life:_ 

1918 
For Rent: Near NDSU, two bedroom 
unfurnished apartment for summer 
months. Ph. 293-0739. Cash for used guns. Will also buy 
.,-------:-----,----19_22 nonworking guns for parts. call 233- - · 
Large room for rent for summer 6285 after 5:00 p.m. or · anytlmlf 
months. $60/month, 1249 111h St. N. - weekends. 
No. 5. Call 235-8104 or 237-4548. 

CAMPUS CINEMA 
PRESENTS 

IOR HJ&\VBN~s 
~ : 

1646 

Keepsake-
-Rqil!lteffd Diamond Rinp 

Give the perfect symbol 
of love . . . Keepsake 
diamond . . . guaranteed 
perfe~t now and forever. 

acroa from 1h41 Lark Theatre 
236-9211 

Tri College Member ... 
Terms Available 

Organizations: 
- Slf,,.. Chi 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 

• Slf,,..Nu 
Phi Upallon Omicron 
~Alplle Gemma Rho 

Alpltl Tau Omec,e 
Gem,,.. Phi Beta 

Kappa Kappa Gemma 
GemN Room C,.w 

SererlMOn Hell 
Alpltl Gem,,.. Delta 

Delta Upsilon 
'" Circle IC 

Farmhouse 
Co-op House 

Arab Students Assoalatlon 

Tue., May l 0, 7 PM , 
Union Ballroom .-.. Blue Key 

Novelty Spring Blast T-Shirts - ¥2 o_ff 

2 for $2.50 
Music Listening IJ,unge 

_ A ~ 
Wants You! 

FILMS1Cnairperson. 237-8243) 

Kappa Delta 
co...,,.ss of Student Organizations 

Unlrerslty News Serrlce 
Aitec Suntan Products 

KIDA&KVOX 
Wham-0 
Aureus 

Memorial Union Staft 
Corner Pocket BIiiiards -

Trader and Trapper 
Mike's Pizza 
Stereo#and 

Polar Package 
NDSU Drama Department 

Auxiliary Enterprises 
Bererage Wholesalers 

D&SS.rerages 
Coca-Cola Bottllllfl 

The Bike Shop 
end last but not leaat-

lllLLER HIGH UFE 

Second half action saw the ,,,. UND, Moorhead' State, C 
two teams trade goals as SU cordia, Brainard and Berni 
scored their goals on a offen-

_ If super-coo1 contemporary fashions are 
In your future, head out to the 

lronman Golf Course 
· · , where you can choose from these 

DITTO · · SPARE PART 
ETHNICITY RED 
PEAR BLOSSOM KNAPP SAC 

Bring In this ad for a 10% dlscounton 
all purchases before June 1. Located 3 

, ml es n 

SPRING 
Blast 

SPRING • ,,,. 
BLAST 

&CAMPUS :. 
ATTRACTIONS 

WOULD LIKE 
TOEXTEND ,, 

THEIR GREATEST • 
APPRECIATION 
TO ALL THOSE "' 

WHO MADE 
SPRING· 
BLAST 

,_ 1977 
THE BEST 

lndlrlduala: / 

GrantllON 
llalfrFleclr 

Cuct llacl( ..... 
T .. 11,..,.. 

ICata,W ...... 
Joan,,,..., 
Brien Stum 

Suellol,ard 
Bemlrerson 

Allison lloreland 
LouAnne Sweeny 

Paul Sproule 
JlmHubred.. 
Bobllults 

Elliot Keblnolc 
Mlle• Goodlow 

ScottFlessness 
Derld Robinson 
Bonnie Buckeye 

Kady Kirk 
AyedAmyr 
RouSutton 

Sheron Johnson 

end all those l're orerloo/ced 
to, some untorsHn reasons! ·1N 

NDSU 
HISTORY!!! 

Special personal thanks to 
the C.A. staff: 

Del Hennessy, BIii Larson 
Scott Bohne, Sheka Noble' 

Jim Na,-, Sllerl Herms 
Jim Johnson, John 8Jornson 

Ted Ne/aon, lfelfr Erd,,..n 
- . 8111 Ble(n, Emma Jolllelle 

-FRANKO-
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